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Respect
Relationships
Responsibility
Resilience

DATES TO REMEMBER
JANUARY 2020
THURSDAY 30TH

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL

Staggered Start Times 3:10PM

PREP

FEBRUARY 2020
Wednesday 5th

No school for Preps

Tuesday 11th

Meet the Teacher Interviews

Wednesday 12th

No school for Preps

Preps only

Wednesday 19th

No school for Preps

Preps only

Wednesday 19th

Brainstorm

Incursion

Year 3 - 6

Thursday 20th

Brainstorm

Incursion

Prep - Year 2

Wednesday 26th

No school for Preps

Preps only

Book a time slot via Compass

Bookings open at 8am
Monday 3rd February

Preps only

PAYMENTS DUE
Tuesday 28th January
2020

$240 per student
+ $20 for New students

Pay now for students to
receive Stationery Pack

$5.50

All students

2020 Parent Payments

Friday 14th February 2020 Brainstorm Incursion

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
WELCOME TO TULLIALLAN PRIMARY SCHOOL
I would like to welcome all of our families to Tulliallan Primary School for 2020. We embark on our fourth year of
operation this year. Congratulations to our students who have settled in to routine, friendships and school life
already. Initially students will be studying ‘Team Tulliallan’, a program that sets out high expectations of behaviour,
working to our school’s values, responsible work ethic, social skills and how to be a positive Tulliallan student.
Over the holidays our teachers have spent a lot of time preparing their Home Rooms and planning the term’s work.
I thank them for their dedication. We all agree we are looking forward to another exciting year at our wonderful
school.

ATTENDANCE AND SCHOOL TIMES. PLEASE MAKE SURE YOUR CHILD IS ON TIME TO START
SCHOOL EACH DAY
Students are expected to be at school every day unless they are too ill. School starts promptly at 8.50am and
finishes at 3.10pm. Please make sure your child is at school by 8.45am when we have supervision in our yard and
they will be ready to start their day.

CAR PARKING AND SAFETY
Pick up time around schools is the most dangerous part of the school day for students. Parents must use courteous
and safe behaviour when dropping off or picking up students around the school. It is illegal to double park or block
residents driveways. Perhaps park further away and walk to the school as there is plenty of parking along Wheelers
Park Drive. We ask that parents do not park on Ravenhurst Circuit as this is a narrow and dangerous street where
there were a few near misses of students which was very concerning for the students, parents and staff. The
school is responsible for educating students about safe travel to and from school. The school is not responsible for
traffic misdemeanours, which is the role of the Council Traffic Officers or Police. If you see unlawful or illegal
behaviour, dangerous to our students please report it to the Police or Casey Local Laws area via
caseycc@casey.vic.gov.au email with attention to Local Laws or call 9705 5200 to report it, as they go to areas on a
complaints basis.

DO NOT PARK IN THE YMCA EARLY YEARS LEARNING CENTRE
Please do not park in the YMCA EYLC unless you are picking up a child that attends the centre. We have received
complaints from the centre that many of our parents are parking there without reason.

CORONAVIRUS INFORMATION FROM DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION FOR ALL
GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS
Today, information went out on COMPASS with advice for parents in regard to coronavirus. This advice is also on
our school website.
While the Commonwealth Government has advised that the risk to the Australian public remains low, the
Department of Education is committed to providing you with the most up-to-date information and advice about this
outbreak, based on the most current Commonwealth and State Government advice.
Attached is the up to date ‘Advice for Parents and Families’ as of 28th January 2020.

COMPASS COMMUNICATION – WANT TO KNOW WHAT IS HAPPENING AT SCHOOL?
PLEASE USE AND READ YOUR COMPASS NEWS EVERY DAY
We communicate to parents by COMPASS and sometimes through student communication books in Prep or diaries
from Years 3 to 6.
We wish for parents to be informed about what happens at school so we really value communication to and from
school to home. In the coming weeks you will receive a year level newsletter and other information from the
teachers about your child’s year level, expectations, code of co-operation, events and procedures. Please check
your child’s diary/communication book or COMPASS for this information. Please read this information carefully so
that your child does not miss out on important events and you are aware of the processes of the school and year
level.

CONGRATULATIONS TO BEC HYLAND
We were extremely proud of Bec Hyland, one of our parents from 2019, who received a 2020 Holt Australia Day
Award for recognition of her services to the local community. Congratulations Bec!

THANK YOU TO OUR SIKH COMMUNITY – SIKH VOLUNTEERS AUSTRALIA
During the terrible bushfires in south east Gippsland, I was so proud to see our families who are a part of the Sikh
Volunteers Australia, lending a hand to feed communities. I am sure that we have had many community groups
participate in helping these communities in need. What a generous community we are a part of. Thank you.

I wish everyone a wonderful first week at Tulliallan.

Kathy Sharp

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Welcome back to everyone, I trust you all had a lovely break and your children are keen to get back into the 2020
academic year.
Just a couple of reminders to start the year off.
1. School Hat – Term one and four are our Sun Smart terms and all children must have a school hat. That is the
navy wide brimmed hat with our logo on the front. No other hat is allowed and any child without the correct
hat or with no hat, will not be permitted in the playground during recess and lunch. Today was very warm at
lunchtime and a large number of our students did not have hats with them. Please ensure that your child has a
school hat with them every day so they do not have to attend hat duty.
2. Uniform – Our school has very high expectations in regard to school uniform. It was disappointing today to see
students arrive out of uniform on the very first day. Please ensure your child has the correct footwear, which is
back school shoes or all black runners only. Our uniform is navy shorts or tracksuit pants not black,
unfortunately a number of students were in black today.
3. Don’t forget our earlier start to the school day, with all classes beginning at 8.50am. We ask that students do
not come to school too early as we only have supervision in the playground from 8.40am. School then
concludes at 3.10pm with supervision until 3.20pm.
Have a lovely week,

Lynne McDonald

WELL-BEING REPORT
BRAINSTORM PRODUCTIONS
On Wednesday 19th and Thursday 20th February 2020, Brainstorm Productions will be presenting their student
Wellbeing Program ‘Buddies’ for all students at Tulliallan Primary School. 'Buddies' unlocks the secrets to making
and keeping friendships as well as providing a cyber-safety program for primary schools that reinforces positive
relationships at school and online. The program encourages tolerance, kindness, anger management and conflict
resolution.
The ‘Buddies’ incursion reinforces what your child has been learning in their Learning Community and is a part of
the planned curriculum. We therefore encourage all children to attend this incursion in order to support the
learning occurring in the classroom and to help celebrate and consolidate our work with ‘Team Tulliallan’. If your
child does not participate in this incursion they will be placed in another Home Group to complete alternate work.

Peter Wright

COMMUNITY NEWS

CLASS LOCATION MAP FOR 2020

